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105 among many others). The representation of action in VT cortex appears at first glance to run counter 233 to studies that show that moving animate stimuli generally do not evoke stronger 234 responses than do still images of animate stimuli in VT cortex, whereas such 235 augmentation of activity is seen in lateral temporal areas in the superior temporal 236 sulcus and middle temporal gyrus (Beauchamp et al. 2002; Fox et al. 2009; Haxby & 237 Gobbini, 2011; Pitcher et al. 2011) . These studies all used still and video images of 238 animate forms, whereas the studies cited above either factored out the activity 239 evoked by animate form by using dynamic stimuli that are stripped of animate form 240 or investigated the representation of information conveyed by different actions with 241 equivalent animate form. The studies that showed no difference between responses 242 in VT cortex to moving versus still images generally use videos that add little action 243 information that isn't implied by the photographic still images of the same animate 
